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Abstract This work proposes a phenomenological bone
tissue constitutive law accounting for bone remodeling of the
alveolar bone for orthodontic movements of the teeth. The
proposed biomechanical constitutive law, inspired from [1],
is based on a elasto-visco-plastic material coupled with Con-
tinuum anisotropic Damage Mechanics ([1] considered only
the case of a linear elastic material coupled with anisotropic
damage). It is here formulated as to be used explicitly
for alveolar bone, whose remodeling cells, opposite to most
bones, seem macroscopically to be triggered by the pressure
state applied to the bone matrix. An application of the me-
chanical model is proposed on a 2D tooth and its surround-
ing parodontal tissues submitted to a tipping movement. It
shows the use of a pressure dependent, anisotropic, remodel-
ing law is necessary to obtain a global movement of the tooth
if no other non linearities are considered in the problem.
Keywords orthodontics, bone remodeling, biomechanics
I. INTRODUCTION
ONE of the guiding principles in orthodontics is togradually impose progressive and irreversible bone
deformations. By optimizing load positions and intensi-
ties, orthodontic treatments can be reduced both in time
and cost. This optimization requires a mechanical model
of the biochemical phenomena involved and of the acti-
vated dental movement. The goal of this work is to pro-
vide a constitutive model able to simulate those coupled
phenomena.
Dental movement is achieved through a biochemical
process of skeletal adaptation to mechanical stimuli called
bone remodeling. Therapeutic forces applied through
orthodontic appliances change the physiological equilib-
rium. Loading of the skeletal system is thus altered and
bone remodeling cells are triggered to modify the bone
shape and density in order to achieve a new equilibrium
and adjust the stress level. This state will be maintained
until new mechanical external conditions trigger new re-
modeling events.
For most types of bones, remodeling processes take
place in order to adjust the amount of tissue and its topol-
ogy according to long term loading conditions, following
what is called “Wolff’s law” of bone adaptation [2], [3].
Bone resorption occurs when disuse is observed. This re-
sorption tends to decrease the amount of bone tissue where
it is of no mechanical relevance. Bone apposition occurs
in overloaded conditions, in order to reinforce bone where
it is necessary. Bone tissue therefore adapts its density
in such a way to achieve an homeostatic state of stress.
It also adapts its topology in order for the trabeculae to
align along the principal stress directions. Bone remodel-
ing therefore depends not only on the stresses intensities
but also on their directions.
Contrary to the majority of bones, alveolar bone remod-
eling seems on a macroscopic scale to depend mainly on
the pressure state [4], [5]. One can observe apposition on
the tension side of a tooth when loaded with an abnormal
mechanical environment, such as the one obtained with or-
thodontics appliances, as well as resorption on the com-
pression side. When no non-linearities are considered in
the periodontal ligament, this difference can be modeled if
a pressure dependent remodeling law is used for the alve-
olar bone. The present work concentrates on the bone be-
havior during remodeling and assumes the pressure state
of the bone matrix as the key stimulus to differentiate ap-
position and resorption in overloaded conditions.
II. METHODS
On experimental basis [6], one can show that remod-
eling occurs to modify the density proportionately to the
bone matrix density (ρ0, density for a bone with null poros-
ity) and as function of a remodeling rate r˙ [mm/s]
ρ˙ = kSvρ0 r˙ (1)
The terms kSv accounts for the available bone specific sur-
face area (Sv, internal surface area per unit volume, related
to the density, [mm2/mm3]) as defined in [7].
This remodeling rate (ρ˙) is shown to be a function of
the deviation of a given mechanical stimulus (Ψ, function
of the strain energy) from an homeostatic value (Ψ?). The
remodeling process tends to reduce this deviation. In the
case of alveolar bone, it is here considered as a function of
the pressure.
r˙ ≈±c(p)(Ψ−Ψ?) (2)
In order to reproduce the density change both for overload
(Ψ > Ψ?) and underload (Ψ < Ψ?) of the alveolar bone, the
parameter c has to be positive in underuse and a function
of the pressure state in overuse (positive in compression
and negative in traction).
The change in density can be translated into a change in
mechanical properties (Young’s modulus E and Poisson’s
ratio ν) through a commonly accepted law :
E = B(ρ)ρβ(ρ) (3)
ν = ν(ρ)
A. Model
As proposed in [8], the change in elastic properties due
to remodeling can be integrated in an adaptative elastic-
ity framework. However, this supposes the bone matrix as
an elastic solid and is therefore limited to low strain lev-
els. Doblare´ and co-workers [1] proposed to formulate the
previous set of equations within the Continuum Damage
Mechanics framework, using an energy equivalence ap-
proach of damage. In the case of bone remodeling, dam-
age can be understood as a measure of the void volume
fraction inside the bone tissue. The measure of damage
used is therefore virtual and actually reflects the bone den-
sity that can evolve (Equ.1). There is no actual damage in
the tissue. The undamaged material is the ideal situation
of bone with null porosity and perfect isotropy. The pro-
cess of bone resorption corresponds to the classical dam-
age evolution concept, since it increases the void fraction
(porosity) and therefore damage (decreases the density).
However, bone apposition can reduce damage and lead to
bone repair, which has to be adequately considered in this
extended damage theory. Damage repair can be considered
here because the total energy dissipation includes biologi-
cal dissipation due to metabolism on top of the mechanical
dissipation which is negative for damage repair.
Equ.(1) can therefore be formulated as a damage vari-
ation function. This formulation allows Doblare´ and
co-workers in [1] to extend the density variation to an
anisotropic formulation, using an anisotropic damage vari-
able. Directionality therefore follows the idea suggested
by Cowin [9] and links the anisotropic damage tensor to
the fabric tensor. The use of the continuum damage theory
allows to define independently the internal variables such
as density and mechanical properties. It therefore is an im-
provement of the anisotropic extension of [6] which was
proposed in [10]. Indeed, in [10], Jacobs and co-workers
used a global optimization function to define the remodel-
ing stimulus and therefore the internal variables were not
independent. Even though the continuum damage formu-
lation solves this difficulty, Doblare´ and co-workers lim-
ited their approach in [1] to an elastic bone matrix as was
done in [8]. In its isotropic formulation Doblare´’s model
therefore uses the following set of equations :
effective strain : ε˜ = (1−d)ε (4)
effective stress : σ˜ =
σ
(1−d)
(5)
constitutive law : σ˜ = C0 : ε˜ (6)
damage variation : d˙ = f (d,σ, r˙,ρ0) (7)
with d an isotropic damage variable, C0 Hooke’s tensor for
the undamaged material.
We propose to extend the model stated in [1] to a more
generalized mechanical behavior of the bone matrix, con-
sidering it as an elasto-visco-plastic material. This model
is also adapted to account for an explicit pressure depen-
dence of the remodeling rate in the alveolar bone.
In order to couple continuum damage and plasticity, the
use of a strain equivalence approach, relating the stress
level in the damaged material with the stress in the un-
damaged material that leads to the same strain, is chosen.
This approach keeps the physical definition of damage as
related to the surface density of defects, opposite to the
energy equivalence approachused in [1] because of its dif-
ference between strain and effective strain. The plastic-
ity is therefore simply coupled to damage by expressing
the plastic criterion in term of effective stresses instead of
stresses. In its isotropic formulation the proposed model
therefore uses the following set of equations :
effective stress : σ˜ =
σ
(1−d)
(8)
constitutive law :
5
σ˜ = M0 : E (9)
damage variation : d˙ = f (d,σ, r˙,ρ0) (10)
with d an isotropic damage variable, M0 an elasto-plastic
material tensor for the undamaged material, E the strain
rate (energy conjugated to the stress tensor, in a large de-
formation framework) and where the 5 sign accounts for
an objective time derivative.
When extending the strain equivalence approach
(Equ.8-10) to anisotropic damage, according to Lemaitre
and Desmorat [11], [12], one of the only effective stress
(σ˜) definition that fulfills the conditions of being symmet-
ric, compatible with the thermodynamics (existence of a
stress potential) and that can express different effects on
the hydrostatic and deviatoric behavior (by means of an
hydrostatic sensitivity parameter, η) is represented by
σ˜ = dev(HsH)+
p
1− η3 Dkk
I = s˜+ p˜I (11)
where s and p are respectively the stress deviator and the
pressure and where H = (I−D)−1/2 is a second order
symmetric tensor (called in this work the remodeling ten-
sor), D being symmetric (as an extension of the isotropic
damage variable, d).
The damage evolution is thermodynamically associated
to the elastic strain energy Φel which can be written, con-
sidering an isotropic matrix (the elasticity parameters are
of the number of two, the bulk modulus, K, and the shear
modulus, G) as :
2Φel =
1
2G
tr(HselHsel)+
pel 2
K(1− η3 Dkk)
(12)
An external mechanical stimulus, Y , is identified with
the variable thermodynamically associated with the re-
modeling tensor H, choosing to use the stress as the ex-
ternal driving force, giving :
Y =
∂Φel(σ,H)
∂H (13)
It is obtained in terms of the external independent vari-
able (stress) and the internal variable (remodeling tensor
or damage tensor) as
Y =−2
[
1
K
ηp2
3−ηtr(D)H
−3 +
1
2G
sHs
]
(14)
If the remodeling criteria are chosen as in [1], one can
show after a few calculation that
-for bone formation :
5
H=−
3βkSvr˙
2tr(H−2(JW)H)
ρ0
ρ JW (15)
-for bone resorption :
5
H=−
3βkSvr˙
2tr(H−2(J−3W)H)
ρ0
ρ J
−3
W (16)
with W a fourth order unit anisotropic tensor,
J =
1
3
(1−2w)tr(Y )I +wY and w∈ [0,3] can be related to
η ∈ [1,∞[ as a measure of the hydrostatic sensitivity.
The remodeling rate r˙ is expressed, in its pressure de-
pendent formulation, as :
r˙ =


c f go if go ≥ 0, gu < 0 and p > 0
−crgo if go ≥ 0, gu < 0 and p < 0
0 if go < 0, gu < 0
−crgu if gu ≥ 0, go < 0
where cr and c f are two remodeling constants respectively
for bone formation and bone resorption, p is the pressure
(positive in tension) and go and gu are the remodeling crite-
ria (same units as the one of stresses) respectively for bone
overload and bone underload used in [1] and expressed
for a strain equivalence approach in continuum damage
mechanics. These criteria express the deviation of the me-
chanical stimulus Ψ from its homeostatic value.
- overload criterion : go ∝ Ψ− (1+Ω)Ψ? < 0
- underload criterion : gu ∝ 1/Ψ−1/((1−Ω)Ψ?) < 0
The parameter Ω introduced in these definition accounts
for a lazy zone. This is an interval around the homeostatic
level for which no remodeling process takes place. The
mechanical stimulus used is a function of the strain energy
(through the external mechanical stimulus Y ) at tissue level
and the number of loading cycles considered in the time in-
tegration. It is expressed at the tissue level supposing stress
in the tissue can be related to continuum stress through a
proportionality coefficient experimentally shown to be the
square of the reduced density [10] : continuum stress =
(ρ/ρ0)2×tissue level stress.
Coupling with plasticity can be done assuming an addi-
tive decomposition of the strain rate :
E = Eel +E pl (17)
where Eel follows Hooke’s law :
5
σ˜= C0Eel (18)
and E pl can be calculated through the normality rule on the
plastic criterion (associated plasticity) expressed in term of
effective stresses.
When Von-Mises criterion is chosen (although it is clear
that the relevant inelastic processes are different from that
of classical plasticity), it results for isotropic hardening in
:
E pl =
3
2
λ˙
σ˜eq
dev(Hs˜H) (19)
where σ˜eq is the equivalent stress used for the Von-Mises
criterion
σ˜eq =
√
3
2
s˜ : s˜ (20)
and λ a flow parameter. This choice of criterion assumes
that only shear stresses are responsible for plastic strains.
As both remodeling triggering and damage variation are
function of the pressure value, this assumption may be too
restrictive.
This formulation is integrated in a finite element code
(home made code Metafor [13]) using the following time-
step integration : starting from a known stress state (s, p)
and remodeling tensor (H), plasticity is computed using
effective stresses (s˜, p˜) with a constant remodeling ten-
sor, giving plastic deformations and final stresses. Damage
evolution is then computed and a new remodeling tensor is
determined. Stresses and plastic deformations are then re-
evaluated, up to convergence of the updated remodeling
tensor (see [14] for details on the method). A consistent
tangent operator has also been developed for this theory
when integrated in an iterative process as the one exposed.
B. Application
We consider the potential of the pressure dependent
model to predict the density evolution of alveolar bone tis-
sue. As an example, we present a 2D model (plane strain
state) of the parodontal tissue of a rigid tooth. The aim is
to predict the bone density and its evolution from initial
ideal situations (for both the geometry and the mechanical
behavior) with given displacements that characterize the
orthodontic appliances.
The root is parabolic and surrounded by a constant
thickness (0.2mm) periodontal ligament (PdL) as well as
trabecular and cortical bone [15]-[18]. It is of 12.6mm in
height and 6mm in width at the collar. The ligament is sur-
rounded by a trabecular bone of arbitrary variable thick-
ness and a cortical layer of around 0.5mm in width (see
Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Geometry - light gray : periodontal ligament, dark-
gray : cortical layer, in between : alveolar bone. The
dot represents the center of rotation
The PdL and cortical layer mechanical behaviors [15]-
[18] are chosen elastic (Epdl = 0.6MPa, νpdl = 0.45, Ecor =
16GPa, νcor = 0.3). The trabecular bone mechanical be-
havior is elasto-plastic with the proposed continuum dam-
age model. The damage evolution follows the remodeling
law proposed in this work.
Neither this problem nor the starting situations are
“real” problems, therefore, the homeostatic values are not
relevant (as well as the other parameters of the model, es-
pecially for a qualitative evaluation). A quasi-static load-
ing is performed, the time-unit of the simulation is there-
fore also of no relevance.
In order to test the anisotropic behavior, we present four
simulations.
The first two tests consider initial damage in only one
direction (either along the vestibulo-lingual direction, x or
along the root axis, y), both other initial damage values be-
ing set to zero. The non null initial damage is set to .9. It
therefore corresponds to a mean initial damage of .3, get-
ting a density of 1.9g/cc, a porosity of 10% and a stiffness
of 13GPa (calculated from the strain equivalence damage
definition in case of isotropy : d = 1− EE0 with E0 the stiff-
ness obtained for a bone of null porosity, E0 = 18.5GPa).
These values for density and stiffness are much higher than
what they should be in a realistic test, for which the mean
damage value would be around .8. However, this set of
tests is proposed for the sake of comparison to analyze
the anisotropic behavior of the model. The two other tests
present the same initial mean damage chosen to be .3 :
the third one considers an initial bone as isotropic with a
uniform density distribution ; the last test considers initial
damage in the geometry plane (x,y). We therefore get an
initial damage in the two plane directions of .45 while it is
zero on the third direction.
Remark 1 An initial damage considered only along the y
axis corresponds to trabeculae of the alveolar bone aligned
along the the tooth main axis and perpendicular to the
main direction of movement. However initial damage only
along the x axis corresponds to a bone whose trabeculae
are aligned perpendicularly to the root axis along the direc-
tion of movement. Damage evolution for both these cases
would therefore be dissimilar, allowing a greater damage
variation for damage along the y axis than along the x axis
as the trabeculae because the movement is perpendicular
to the fibers main direction. [end of remark]
A tipping movement is applied to the tooth root with a
center of rotation situated at 3mm from the root apex, i.e.
below one third of the root length (see Fig. 1) as proposed
in [19] among others. Tipping is kept to obtain an angle
of two degrees with the vertical axis, the basal bone being
fixed. As the root and surrounding tissues are symmetric,
the rotation direction is of no relevance. Getting from an
angle of zero to the final angle is done is 10 time units and
this angle is kept for a remaining 90 time units. Damage
variation is observed during this constant displacement pe-
riod.
III. RESULTS
A. Model
The discussion on the model characteristics that follows
is done on the isotropic formulation of the model in order
to decouple the effects due to the remodeling rate function
and to the orientation of the structure.
As no more dependence on the orientation has to be rep-
resented, one can write H = hI, w = 0 and η = 1, both
criteria go and gu take a simple formulation given by :
go = U− (1+Ω)U? < 0 (21)
gu = 1/U−1/((1−Ω)U?) < 0 (22)
where U is expressed in Equ.(23) and U ? is a reference
homeostatic value of U .
U(d, σ˜) ∝ (1−d)3/4
√
2u¯(σ˜) (23)
where d = 1− h−2 as in the strain equivalence approach
and u¯ is the effective elastic energy density (as also de-
fined in [11], establishing the basis of the CDM theory,
and accounting for the stress triaxiality) :
u¯(σ˜) =
∫
σ˜ : dε˜el =
J˜22
2E
[
2
3
(1+ν)+3(1−2ν)
p˜2
J˜22
]
(24)
with J˜2 =
√
3
2
s˜i j s˜i j =
1
1−d
√
3
2
si jsi j, s being the devia-
toric stress tensor.
Finally, Equ.(15) and (16) both lead to the same damage
variation (see Fig. 2), with r˙ as defined by Equ.(17):
d˙ =−βkSvr˙ ρ0ρ (1−d) (25)
This damage variation is nothing but the expression of
Equ (1) in term of the damage variable. As damage vari-
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Fig. 2. Damage variation as a function of damage for a
positive pressure
ation is positive for resorption and negative for formation,
we can detect on Fig 2 different remodeling zones as well
as the lazy zone as a function of damage. As expected
through the introduction of the specific surface Sv, damage
variation for values of damage close to 1.0 tend to high
(negative) values but is reduced to zero for full damage
(not on the figure). In resorption, although the remodel-
ing rate increases (in absolute value) for a damage decay,
damage variation does not reach high values due to the
tendency of the specific surface to decrease faster than the
remodeling rate increases. The discontinuity of damage
variation for a damage value of about 0.83 is due to the
slight slope discontinuity introduced by the particulariza-
tion of Equ.(3) in the definition of bone Young’s modulus
(as in [20]).
Once the remodeling model has been formulated, we
need to check its ability to achieve qualitative results close
to the ones obtained in experimental tests of actual alveolar
bone. This is accomplished in the next section in which the
model is applied to the study of the remodeling behavior in
the alveolar bone submitted to orthodontic treatments with
the four simulations presented earlier.
B. Application
Tipping movement of a tooth is obtained with displace-
ment controlled simulations, the angle of rotation being
increased from zero to two degrees in ten time-steps.
If the whole movement was rigid around the center of
rotation, one would expect a displacement, due to the rigid
rotation, at the collar of−.33mm horizontally and±.11mm
vertically. However, as the bone is fixed at its base and as
the rotation leads to deformation of the periodontal liga-
ment as well as the bone, the movement actually observed
leads to smaller displacements at the collar (see 4).
The mean damage evolution is shown in Fig.3 for each
simulation on three sets of points (two at the apex, two at
the collar and two at mid-height of the root - above the
center of rotation) situated symmetrically around the root
axis and adjacent to the periodontal ligament.
Observation 1 The mean damage variation observed is
abrupt during loading of the tooth and tends to stabilize to-
wards an equilibrium mean damage value when the angle
of rotation is kept constant. For most cases, the variation
during the constant displacement is in the same direction
as the initial variation as the pressure state stays the same
during the whole simulation. However, for the root mid-
height this changes when damage is initially on the x di-
rection only (see observation 3 for explanation). [end of
observation]
Observation 2 Damage variation at the collar is much
less than at the apex or along the root for all four simu-
lations and on both sides of the root main axis. Indeed the
tipping movement leads to smaller shear and hydrostatic
stresses at the collar than along the root (Jcollar2 ≈ 1MPa,
Jroot2 ≈ 3MPa, p
collar ≈ .2MPa, proot ≈ 1− 3MPa). It also
gives a ratio hydrostatic stress to shear stress (used in the
definition of u¯, Equ.24) of .2 at the collar while it is of
around 1 to 3 along the root. Therefore, the value of the
external mechanical stimulus Y is smaller at the collar than
along the root. The remodeling rate is also smaller because
even tough reducing Y reduces Ψ, its value stays above its
homeostatic value Ψ? and overloaded conditions are still
observed at the collar, r˙ is therefore reduced and so is dam-
age variation. [end of observation]
Observation 3 For each set of points, while overloaded
conditions are kept for all simulations, one can see appo-
sition on one side (reduction of mean damage) and resorp-
tion on the other (increase of mean damage). All points are
therefore subjected, for the same vertical location, to trac-
tion on one side of the tooth and compression on the other.
Nevertheless, one point can be submitted either to trac-
tion or to compression according to the initial anisotropy
of damage.
For the root mid-height, the labial side is in compression
(increase of damage) except for the simulation with initial
damage on the x direction only for which the labial side
is in traction. This can be explained as follows. As the
tipping movement is a rotation along a center of rotation
situated at one third of the root length (starting from the
apex), there is a pressure gradient on each side of the root
axis. On the labial side, the bone is in compression at the
apex and in traction at the collar. On the lingual side, it
is in traction at the apex and in compression at the collar.
However, the change of pressure sign is not observed at
the same vertical location for all four simulations. One
will get most of the bone surrounding the root in traction
on the lingual side when the initial damage is considered
as fully isotropic or as non-zero on both plane directions
while around two thirds are in traction for initial damage
on the y direction and only one half is in traction for initial
damage on the x direction. Therefore the pressure state
at mid-height is in traction on the lingual side for the first
three simulations while it is in compression for the last
one.
The collar shows almost no damage variation for ini-
tial damage considered isotropic or on the two plane di-
rections. Even tough mean initial damage is equal for all
simulations, local values of damage are smaller for these
two simulations than for the others and, as exposed ear-
lier, stress intensities are smaller as well. Therefore, the
remodeling rate is quite small and so is the mean damage
variation.
The change in damage variation behavior at the collar
between the two mono-directional damage simulations is
explained in the same way as the change of behavior at the
root mid-height.
However, at the apex, for all simulations, the points are
either in traction or in compression on each side of the
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Fig. 3. MEAN DAMAGE COMPARISON ON THREE SETS OF POINTS : On all graphs, test with initial damage on x is in
dashed line (labial side) and squares (lingual side), test with initial damage on y in plain line (labial side) and circles
(lingual side), test with initial damage on the x,y plane is in dashed-dotted line (labial side) and triangle (lingual
side) and test with initial isotropic damage is in dotted line (labial side) and plain circles (lingual side). The left
graph is for two points situated at the apex, the labial side in compression and lingual side in traction, the middle
graph for points at the collar, the labial side in traction and lingual side in compression, and the right graph at the
root mid-height, the labial side in compression and lingual side in traction. On three cases, the points are situated
symmetrically around the root axis, adjacent to the periodontal ligament. An angle of 2 degrees is obtained within
the first ten time-steps and kept up to a hundred time-steps.
tooth. Damage variation is therefore qualitatively the same
for all simulations. [end of observation]
Observation 4 As expected in Remark 1, both for the root
mi-height and the root apex, mean damage variation for
simulation with damage only on the x direction or only
on the y direction, do not present the same order of val-
ues. Ratio between mean damage variation for the x initial
damage simulation and the y one is about 1.5 at the root
apex while it is about 5 at the mid-height. This is due to
the alignment of the tissue fibers with the loading for the x
initial damage simulation while fibers are perpendicular to
loading on the other case. This difference in damage vari-
ation is not present at the collar because the bone width
at that location is much smaller and loading lines more
oblique to the fibers than lower on the root. [end of obser-
vation]
This set of observations shows that using an anisotropic
model is quite necessary to describe bone remodeling as it
allows, for a given mean damage value, to obtain different
damage variation, both in intensity and repair/damaging
behavior.
If a non pressure dependency was used for the remodel-
ing rate coefficient in overload conditions, there would be
no difference observed between the labial and lingual side
of the tooth for each set of points. Therefore, each location
would undergo apposition on both sides of the tooth (dam-
age repair) and only bone growth would be observed. This
would lead without any doubt to jaw problems maybe up
to extrusion of a tooth. Therefore, a model not accounting
for a non linear periodontal ligament mechanical law has to
include a pressure dependency for the remodeling coeffi-
cient such as the one proposed. This pressure dependency
could be avoided if the periodontal ligament mechanical
law would lead to mechanical stimuli (proportional to the
strain energy density) of the bone that would be smaller
or larger than its homeostatic value according to pressure
sign. The pressure dependency of the model would there-
fore be at the ligament level and not at the bone remodeling
one.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The present study introduces a numerical model for the
simulation of orthodontic tooth movement based on the
assumption that bone remodeling processes during tooth
movement are controlled by elastic energy density as well
as pressure state of the alveolar bone. In spite of the nec-
essary idealizations, the proposed phenomenological de-
scription of bone remodeling specified for alveolar bone
allows to qualitatively represent density variation of the
bone surrounding a tooth when submitted to loading repre-
senting orthodontic appliances. The need to use a pressure
dependent remodeling rate is shown to be useful to repre-
sent tooth movement as long as the periodontal ligament is
supposed not to be dependent on the pressure state. This
hypotheses may be too restrictive but has yet to be shown
not valid as the use of an appliance would most of the time
increase the strain energy on all sides of the tooth root.
We present in details an analysis of the importance to
use an anisotropic damage as well as on the importance
of the initial anisotropy considered. As damage represent
density of the bone, anisotropy of damage represent tra-
beculae orientation. The initial anisotropy of damage de-
pends on the trabeculae organization of the alveolar bone
due to physiological equilibrium. It therefore is patient
dependent and the need of an evaluation of the bone state
previous to treatment is necessary if any optimization of
treatment was to be considered. This evaluation should
give the possibility to assess the fabric tensor of the bone
tissue of the jaw. This fabric tensor is directly linked to
the anisotropy and as proposed in [1] can be linked to the
remodeling tensor.
Further work should consider an application of this re-
modeling law to a patient specific model, not only for the
initial damage considered but mainly for the geometry of
the problem as well as for various types of appliances and
loading.
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